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Chapter 195
A black jacket, a long cyan coat was casually put on the outside, sitting there with
Erlang’s legs tilted, holding a small cup of tea and gently sipping, looking into the
distance, the hands on the knees are white and tender, between the fingers The
dazzling diamond ring reveals extravagance.

The visitor stood still for a few seconds, waved his hand for the waiter to retreat, then
took off his mask and sunglasses, walked over with his long legs, and faintly called,
“Sister.”

Hearing the sound, the woman stunned, turned her head slowly, revealing her cold face,
and seeing the man walking by, her expression became milder, “You are here.”

The man pulled away the chair opposite her, sat down casually, and smiled, “Senior
Sister still enjoys life so much.”

The woman slightly curled her lower lip, raised her hand and poured him a small cup of
tea, her voice was soft, “When did you come back, I didn’t see any movement from you.”

The man picked up the cup and lowered his head to sniff. After drinking, he took a
breath, and said casually: “I have been back for half a year, but I haven’t been to Kyoto,
so I haven’t contacted the senior sister. Don’t be angry.”

The woman looked down at the green tea in the purple sand cup, her eyelashes moved
lightly, and she said lowly, “You haven’t seen you contact me when you were abroad.
What happened?”

Although they were a few late, they were considered alumni. They met in a debate. He
was a contestant and she was a judge. Later, she gradually became familiar with him.
She cultivated him as a younger brother, and he did not let her down. Disappeared.

However, she never took the initiative to pay attention to anyone, and since she had
been thinking about one person for a year, she gradually ignored the outside voices.

The expression on the man’s overly young and handsome face faded, and his smile
soon returned, “I can’t hide anything from Senior Sister. Something happened, but I can
handle it myself.”

The woman’s cold eyes swept across his handsome face, “Moon, disappeared for half a
year, it seems that this matter is not small, do you need my help?”

The young man told Miriam the pastoral name of his classmates. Compared with his
usual frivolous and frivolous temperament, he seemed to have changed from the inside



to the outside. Not only did he have his breath, his eyes also showed The stock is sharp
and mature, and smiles calmly and calmly.

“No, I’m here today really just to see you.”

The woman stared at him deeply, “Then what are you doing now? Work or go abroad
after finishing work.”

Mu Ming paused and answered truthfully, “I’m working now.”

The woman put down the cup, slowly folded her hands on her knees, and raised her
curvy eyebrows up and down, “Working? Where?”

Come back suddenly and find a job?

Mu Ming looked at the goldfish in the pond below his feet, his pupils shrank, and a flash
of evil spirits flashed, “It’s just a small company.”

The woman looked at him, and immediately understood something, “I don’t care about
your personal affairs, but when can you finish it?”

Mu Ming was startled, put down the cup, turned to look at her, “What’s wrong?”

The woman didn’t mean anything, her red lips tickled, she simply said neatly, “I’m done,
I quit my job, I’ll change your place.”

The man smiled, “Where? Is the Song family? If the treatment is good, I can think about
it.”

“No!” The woman looked calm, “Go to Fengrui.”

She cultivated it herself, she understood his strength, and naturally she trusted more.

Something flashed through Mu Ming’s eyes quickly, and he glanced at the wedding ring
in her hand, and suddenly smiled, “I heard that you were married before, and I didn’t
receive an invitation. When can I meet him? He treats you well. ?”

The woman turned her eyes to look at the pool water, rubbed the ring on her ring finger
lightly with her finger pads, her eyes smeared with thick emotions, “There is no wedding,
so there is no invitation. You want to see him. I guess there is no time now.”

Mu Ming’s eyelids slowly drooped, and his thin lips spit out two words, “Zong Shang.”

“…”

The woman is Rania, she was incomprehensibly stunned, somewhat surprised, “Have
you seen him?”



She mentioned Feng Rui just now. She could guess that it was him. She didn’t think it
was strange, but she was a little surprised when she heard his tone, which obviously
seemed to know him.

Mu Ming nodded casually, “I saw one at the reception, but he hasn’t seen me.”

He didn’t mention Shang Rui, Miriam and City Two. On the one hand, he felt that it was
too long to talk about. On the other hand, he didn’t want to make things too complicated.

“By the way, Senior Sister, I hope you don’t mention me to Mr. Shang before the matter
on my side is over. If I plan to stay in China after the matter is over, I will definitely find
him by myself.”

Rania thought for a while and nodded, “That’s fine, if you need help, you can tell me.”

…

In the hotel, Miriam and the man were still warm while sitting on the sofa. A very
unpleasant phone called suddenly came in. Miriam was shocked by the vibration, and
her head suddenly sobered by the k!ss suddenly woke up, blushing. Pushing him
abruptly, he said in embarrassment, “It seems to be mine.”

Panting, got up to look for the phone.

Following the voice, she found it on the bedside table. She habitually scanned her eyes
for the notes, and then turned to look at the man, “Shang Rui’s.”

Under Bryan’s opened eyelids, his eyes suddenly became cold.

Before the vibration continued, Miriam pressed to answer, “Hey, Mr. Shang.”

“Miss Lu, are you in the hotel?” Shang Rui’s usual gentle voice.

Miriam pressed her lips slightly, “Well, is there always something?”

“I didn’t entertain you when you came to Kyoto. It was too busy in the morning. Don’t
mind. So, I don’t know if you have time in the evening. I will let the secretary arrange it. I
will invite you to have a meal. I will also talk to you before. Company cooperation
matters.”

Miriam narrowed her eyes, and a hint of coolness flashed.

The secretary was not allowed to make this call because she was afraid that she would
refuse, and now she is using an excuse to talk about cooperation with dinner… Heh…
Do you want to force her to eat?



But for a while, she couldn’t think of a good way. The man had figured out what she was
coming for this time. If she didn’t try it, she would definitely have gone for nothing this
time.

She curled her lips and smiled, “I don’t have any plans for the evening, then Mr. Shang,
we’ll see you later.”

“Okay, I’ll wait for the secretary to send you the time address.”

“Well, thank you Mr. Shang.”

Not wanting to talk more at all, Miriam cut the call after he was polite.

Holding the phone, he raised his chin to the man, “He wants to invite us to dinner tonight,
not including you.”

Bryan tilted his head and smiled, but his eyes were cold, “He is so busy that he doesn’t
even have time to receive important customers, so he will take time to dine with you.”

Miriam frowned, “Not with me, but with us!”

Although she also felt that the man’s goal was her, and it seemed that she hadn’t paid
attention to her company at all, otherwise, she wouldn’t even look at the project plan she
sent over half a month ago.

Chapter 196
After hanging up the phone, Miriam looked down and thought for two seconds, then
suddenly raised her eyes and stared at the man, her eyes full of inquiry.

After a while, she walked to him and looked down at his handsome face
condescendingly, “Bryan, do you know what Shang Rui’s purpose is?”

The man smiled lightly, “Which aspect do you mean?”

Miriam frowned, “You know what I mean.”

He tilted his head and watched him suddenly stop speaking. After a few seconds, he
raised his eyebrows playfully and smiled complacently, “Is it possible…he really fell in
love with me? You unusual people usually have very unusual tastes. , Maybe he really
thinks about me differently.”

The man’s smile faded, his long arms hooked around her waist and took the person into
his arms, and he sneered coolly, “Don’t imagine, he doesn’t like you.”

Miriam didn’t feel annoyed at all, but she suddenly narrowed her eyes and stared at him,
“You really know everything.”



“…”

Bryan choked, this little woman dared to test him.

Afterwards, he raised his hand and touched her head softly, helplessly confessing, “I
know that. I guess he is staring at you, probably because of me.”

“…”

Miriam’s expression slowly changed, “Because of you?”

There was a slight bomb in her head.

Shang Rui hosted a cocktail party as soon as she arrived in City Two. She invited so
many local entrepreneurs, including Yingxin. She had accidentally participated in the
event, and then met him. From then on, she seemed to be caught by him. Stared at it.

Could it be that… the purpose of his coming to City Two from the beginning was her,
and he had already found out the relationship between her and Bryan?

She suddenly remembered that he had specially invited Bryan over for dinner. Was it a
temptation?

The more you think about it, the more you feel that Shang Rui is too terrifying.

Miriam didn’t know what store he thought of, she suddenly raised her eyes and stared at
the man, “He knew that you were married, so he conducted a detailed investigation on
you and found me out?”

Bryan looked at her stunned and stunned. He stretched out his hand and squeezed it
amusedly, pulled the arc around her lips, and explained quietly, “Well, the possibility is
relatively high. If he wants to understand my mind, he naturally needs to understand it
thoroughly. As long as I work hard, isn’t it easy to find you?”

Miriam quickly twisted her eyebrows and thought for a few seconds, still feeling strange,
“But we are already divorced, why can he still find me?”

He laughed, his eyes darkened a little when he looked at her, “Only a man can
understand a man’s mind. In his eyes, you are still useful.”

Miriam blinked and said in a puzzled voice, “What’s the use? Even if we weren’t
divorced, he was courteous to me. Could it be that he $educe me and made you green?
I think he should disdain to do such a disgusting thing.”

Although it seems that Shang Rui is a little sinister villain, she always feels that it is
impossible for him to do business competition to $educe other people’s wives. It is too
much of his own current identity. Even if you want to use this trick, find someone More
handsome subordinates are fine.



“…”

The truth is that truth, but when a woman speaks like a chatter, Bryan always feels a
little bit responsive, and his handsome face is a little dark.

Miriam analyzed in her heart for a while, and she still had some questions to ask him. As
soon as she raised her eyes, she touched the man’s somewhat awkward expression.
She was stunned, “You, why are you looking at me with this expression? I was wrong. ?”

The man’s eyes were cold, his thin lips moved, “Yes, now that you know his thoughts,
will you still pay attention to him?”

Shang Rui, a man who is not inferior to any man, can be said to be almost perfect. For a
woman, it is absolutely an irresistible temptation. There is no $educe at all. Probably as
long as he stops, there will be all kinds of excellence. Of women stay close.

She is also a woman, and, after having just encountered an unfortunate marriage, will
she be indifferent to the good and almost perfect man?

Miriam squinted at him, “Why don’t you pay attention? He is an important customer of
our company, and Mr. Henry can’t afford to offend someone. I can tell the difference
between public and private.”

She usually doesn’t bring her emotions to work, even if she hates Shang Rui now, she
still has to smile.

“Then you know now. He doesn’t really want to cooperate with your company. Even if he
agrees now, he will find various excuses to terminate the contract in the future. For small
companies like yours, the reputation will be greatly affected, that is trouble.”

Miriam was silent.

Bryan didn’t speak any more, didn’t disturb her, let her think about it, and her fingers
kept touching the long hair behind her, her eyes calm and cool.

After being quiet for a while, Miriam lifted her head from his arms and said blankly:
“Then you have to walk the process with a smile. You can’t offend him on the face.
Otherwise, if you turn around and wear shoes for our company, Henry will always scold
him to death. mine.”

And now, if she voluntarily gives up cooperation, how should she explain to Mr. Henry
when she goes back? Do you want to tell him all about Shang Rui’s purpose? how can
that be possible.

The man lowered his head and raised his eyebrows, “Then you still want to eat with
him?”

Miriam was dull for two seconds and nodded, “Uh…um.”



This meal must still be eaten.

“Yeah, good.” The man nodded lightly and said nothing, without any other expressions
on his body.

“…”

The expression on Miriam’s face was still for a few seconds, examining him and asking,
“Don’t you want to say more?”

Bryan looked the same, slender and clean fingers followed her temples, gently slid
behind her ears, and chuckled, “Don’t you like others to interfere with your work? If I
don’t let you go, you won’t go?”

The back of her ears was itchy by the man, Miriam’s body trembled slightly, feeling that
he would continue to wander in, she blushed and pressed his big palm, pushing him
away from the sofa to stand up.”I want to take a shower, you go out and stay.”

The man stared at her fairly thin body, he wanted to laugh, “You wash yours, and I don’t
go inside and stare, why should I go out and stay?”

Miriam is usually very sane, and he was suddenly flushed and heartbeat, and stared at
him charmingly, “But I don’t want to see you, you go out!”

“…”

Bryan looked at her for a long time, then stood up. She was about 1.8 meters tall and
one head higher than Miriam, making her even more petite.

Probably it is really rare to see her blushing.

Bryan lost his mind slightly, and suddenly he clasped the back of her head with a big
palm, leaned over and pecked at the corner of her lips, “Wash, I’ll go out and stay for a
while.”

Otherwise, he was really afraid that he couldn’t help but get into the bathroom, and he
would probably be slapped by her and then scolded perverted.

Certain emotions, once confirmed, cravings would breed crazily, and he could no longer
control it. He probably did this to Miriam.

Let go of her, picked up the notebook, picked up the phone on the table, and the man
walked out.

Miriam didn’t return for a long time.

…



In the evening, before Mu Ming came back, Miriam did not deliberately call him to inform
him, only brought Xiao Zhang and went out.

But she kept getting in the car, she was a little confused, her eyes still staying on the
hotel behind her.
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